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Event News
It was a busy weekend of orienteering with a Sunday event at Leaps, courtesy of Alan Irving and Saturday events from LOC and BL.
Full results for Leaps below:

Results for the BL and LOC events can be found on the Club websites.

AGM—The Club’s AGM was held this week. Reports showed that despite the negative effects of the pandemic membership numbers are up and as a result of impressive team work, the Club was able to restart events as soon as regulations
allowed. Thanks were given to Vanessa Brierley (Junior team captain) and Lesley Wornham (secretary) for their many
years of work in their respective roles. Janette McKendry is taking over from Vanessa and Paul Tickner has agreed to take
on the role of secretary. Steve Breeze remains Chair and Mike Billinghurst vice-Chair and Herbie Ashworth has taken over
as junior rep from Joe Hudd.
Club members were treated to a very interesting presentation (followed by a question and answer session) from Rosie Watson and Mike Elm of the New Story Run and New Story Ride about
their journeys so far and some of the people they have met along the way. As most of you will
know the aim of the journeys is to tell the story of inspirational, grassroots projects and movements which are working to highlight environmental issues and other causes, with the aim of
finding better ways of living, working and meeting our needs in the climate crisis. There is a link
below for anyone who would like to watch a recording of the AGM— : https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/
share/SWATIeE-EUkWPn3yV09gH-uHN1Yj5lhctG5sJYD7gnINpYtNgwjJCePHSZGquCBM.vCeKRnKH1AFSmRk2 Passcode:
rJ4r0%uG

Next Event— 1st Winter series event starts 5/11/2020—Slate Fell—entries open shortly.

Twitter: You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk

Copeland Chase—Long-O—Sunday 8th November 2020
Thanks to David Spencer for organising
this event (with help from Mike Billinghurst).
Entries are via SiEntries there is no entry
on the day. Parking is at Green Head near
Caldbeck.
Cost—Senior—£8, Junior—£4, (with £2
supplement for non-BOF members). Hire dibbers are available.
Courses—Long –3 hours, Medium—2 hours, Short—1 hour.
This year’s event is a score event. There will be 24 controls, each with a points value
of 10 and there is a twist for the 3 hour long course; with runners needing to collect
all controls of one colour before switching to the other colour.
It is the first time in recent years for the event to take place in the less-visited fells
north of Skiddaw.
Full details can be found on the WCOC website.
More Possible Christmas Ideas—
The WCOC Committee are looking at the possibility of ordering some informal Club clothing such as T-Shirts and/or
Hoodies. Please see the message from Jon Eaton and if you would be interested in purchasing such items please let him
know. (Info was also shared on the FB page).

Happy Halloween!

